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PASTOR HELD AFTER SHOOTIR G SCRAPE 
****************** *♦*♦•**** **♦♦*#* ft • I 

Hidalgo Ignores Parr’s Demands Concerning Aid Board I 
COURT FIGHT 

IS EXPECTED 
TO BERESULT 

Original Appointees 
To Relief Board 

Certified 

(Special to The Herald' 
EDINBURG. Nov. 14.— Ignoring 

Demands ol State Sen. Archie Parr 
and W. R. Montgomery, former 
state representative from Hidalgo, 
concerning personnel of the coun- 

t. relief board, the Hidalgo county 
mmlssioners' court Monday cer- 

tified names of its five original 
appointees to the Texas Relief Com- 

mission at Austin as the court's 
choice for board members. 

Functions Immediately 

The court appointed the new 

board two weeks ago under its 

Interpretation of the new law 

creating | the Texas Relief Commis- 

sion, which supercedes the old Tex- 

as Rehabilitation & Relief Com- 
mission. Under the new law. ac- 

cording to County Judge E. C. 
Couch, the commissioners’ court 
was empowered to name members 
of the new county boards as a part 
of complete reorganization oi state 
and federal relief work throughout 
Texas. The board personnel was | 
to be submitted to the state com- 

mission for approval or ejection,. 
but the board named by the county 
court was to function until it was 

either accepted or rejected. 
The commissioners’ court named 

the five men whose names follow: 
W G. Bill Morris of Mission, 
Clay Everhard of Pharr, Geo. A. I 
Morrison. Henry Hememan of Ed- ! 
Inburg and A. Cramer of San 

Juan. Morris was named president 
of the board and Cramer was elect- I 

ed secretary shortly after the ap- 
pointments were made on October 
24 

Sought Compromise 

Sen. Parr and Montgomery, ac- I 
companied by Mrs. Ida Darden of | 
Wichita Falls, representative ol the j 
Texas Relief Commission, appeared 
before the commissioners' court 

last week in an effort, to settle op- 
position of the state commission :o 

appointments made by the commis- 

sioners court. Prior to the conier- 

tnce, Judge Couch and other Hi- 

dalgo officials conferred with Col. 
( 

Lawrence Westbrook, director of 
the state commission, in Austin and 
teamed that the courts selections 
were not viewed favorably in Aus- 
tin. No formal rejection of the ap- 
pointments has ever been made. 
Judge Couch stated Monday. 

After lengthy discussion, an 

agreement was reached last week 
whereby the commissioners’ court 

would appoint two members ol a 

•'compromise’ board, Parr and 

Montgomery would appoint two. 
and the four so named would select 
the fifth member. The court named 

Morris and Everhard. while the 
other selections were Sam Miller of 
McAllen and W. D. Woodruff of 

Hargiil. These members met, but 
could reach no decision. The meet- 

ing broke up when Morris walked 
out. Mrs. Darden attended this 
meeting 

^ Expect Court Fight 

Rejection of the commissioners 

court appointees is expected to 

throw the whole disagreement into 
district courts of Hidalgo county. 
Judge Ccuch stated last week that 
the commissioners would take their 

opposition to Parr and Montgomery 
into the courts before they would 
"submit to force at, the hands of 

State Senator Archie Parr or the 
Texas Relief Commission" concern- 

ing relief board apoointments. 
Certification of the original ap- 

pointees to the state commission 
alter the conference between the 

court, Parr and Montgomery and 
after tailure of the four "com- 

promise board members to get to- 

gether is expected to result in im- 

mediate action on the part of the 
•tate commission, it was intimated 
by Hidalgo County officials. 

• 

Man Is Slain, 
Woman Wounded 
GORMAN. Nov. 14.——A dou- j 

ble shooting on the main str«»l 
here resulted in the death of Leon 
Robinson. 55. night watchman, and 
the probable fatal wounding of 
Mrs. Mae King. 35. 

The only witnesses to the shoot- i 

ing were four boys who saw Robin- 
son go to the side of the car m 

which Mrs. King was seated last 

night and converse with her. The 

boys heard three shots and saw 

Robinson fall to the street, then 
Mrs. King tumbled out of the car 

across Robinson's body 
justice of the Peace * T Chap- 

?Aan conducted an inquest and re- 

l^r .ed a verdict that Robinson 
died from a gunshot wound inflict- 
ed by Mrs. King. 

I 

Fine blunting 
Season Is 
Looked To 

With an abundant supply ot 
ducks and geese flocking to re- 

sacas, lakes and the coastline, 
Valley hunters are preparing for 
one of their best seasons in re- 
cent years. The season opens 
noon Thursday. 

Sportsmen are getting thetr 
gum. ammunition and dogs in 
readiness, and many are con- 

structing blinds in likely scoot- 
ing territory. 

Due to the fact decoys are be- 
ing used more and more in this 
section, the use of rifles for long 
distance shooting is being frown- 
ed upon. Hunters using rifles fre- 
quently fire upon decoys which 
are always located near a blind 
housing it hunter. 

WHURLED 
AT HUEY LONG1 

‘Kingfiah* Often Interrupted 
At Investigation Of 

Elections 
_ 

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 14— <JP)— j 
Frequently interrupted by shouts of 1 

"liar, from his political opponents. 
Sen. Huey P. Long today told a 

senate elections committee how he 
kept his “political fences repaired 
in Louisiana. 

Long, testifying In the investiga- 
tion into the election of his friend.; 
Senator John H. Overton, told tne ; 
committee that “between $25,000 
end $30 000 was spent” In selecting 
the long congressional slate in 
1932 

Long Indicated that the Job of 
state-wide patronage dispensation 
had not always been an easy one. 

"I wish we didn't have a single j 
Job on earth,” he saftl “You give 
a Jcb to one man ar— make nine 
mad. I got more voles out In the 
country when I didn't have any 
jobs to give. 

“We built our political fences all 
the time. I think there were men 
fired and hired on both sides. Our 
opponents had Jobs too. you know 
Since we do have Jobs, It Is better 
for your friends to have them than 
ycur enemies.” 

Senator Long was asked by Sen. 
M M. Logan iD-Xy>, chairman or ! 
the ccmmittee in the absence of j 
Stn. Tom Connally iD-Tex), if a , 
Job had been given to Rev. P. L. I 
Cox. who entered the senate race i 

In 1932. but later withdrew. 
The senator said Mr. Cox nad 

held several Jobs, but stated that 
Cox told him "the Broussard forces 
had offered him $5,000 to enter the 
nice.” 

Sen. Edwin S Broussard, who was 
defeated by Overton, called a : 

portion of Long's testimony untrue. > 

end Mrs. Hilda Phelps Hammond 
chairman of the women's commit- j 
tec seeking to unseat Senator Long i 

and Overton, also called him a i 
"liar.” 

HlEY LOSES TEMPER 
OVER DISTURBANCES 

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 14.—Iff)— 
Amid hoots and catcalls from the 
spectators, Edward Rightor, counsel 
fo: ex-Senator Edwin Broussard, 
and Francis Williams. New Orleans 

i Continued on Page Two) 

Murray Child 
Dies In Wreck 

(Special to The Herald! 
MERCEDES. Nov. 14— Marjorie 

Anne Murray, three-year-old daugh- 
ter ol Mr and Mrs. Tom Murray, 
was killed in an automobile ac- 
cident at Long Beach. Cahlornia 
Friday afternoon, it was learned 
here today. 

The Murray family moved from 
the Valley about three months ago. 
Mr. Murray formerly was chamber 
of commerce secretary at Mercedes 
and Scout Executive. The family 
lived at Brownsville for several 
months prior to leaving the Valley 

In addition to her parents, th# 
child is survived by three brothers 
and two sisters. 

Painter Tied And 
Dumped in River 

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 14—m— 
An erroneous belief by a soldier 
that Louia C. Thomas, artist, paint- 
ed a portrait of his wile in the 
nude last night came near costing 
Thomas his life in the San Anto- 
nio river. 

Tossed Into the river with his 
hands, feet and mouth securely 
taped. Thomas finally fought his 
way up the steep bank. 

Suspect Arrested 
SHAWNEE. OKLA. Nov. 14—./*•) 

—A man identified as Virgil M. 
Brown. 45. was arrested here to- 
day at the home of his stepmother, 
Mrs. J. G Scott, for questioning 
in connection with the slaying Oc- 
tober 17, ol Mrs. Marie Elmsley. 
Windsor, Ontario, woman, near El 
Reno. 

UNDY RUMOR 
LINKED WITH 
Kim_KELLY 

‘Machine Gun’s’ Wife 
Taken Away On 

Secret Trip 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. (AP) 

—Mrs. Katherine Kelly and Ora 

Shannon, convicted In connection 
with the I'rschel kidnaping, are 

to serve their sentences at the 
federal detention prison at Milan. 
Michigan. 

CINCINNATI. Nov. 14. (IF,— 
'Kitty ** Kelley, convicted with her 
husband in the Charles F. Urschel 
kidnaping, today was taken from the 
Cincinnati workhouse to an unan- 

nouncf# destination. 
A police escort was provided, the 

police said, in transporting the wo- 

man from the workhouse to sn 
cast bound train here. 

Deny Lindy Link 

The officers said they had no word 
as to her destination or reason lor 
her removal. 

Though officials here declined to 
be quoted, it was conjectured that 
the woman was being taken to the 
federal reformatory for women at 
Alderson, W. Va. 

Meanwhile, advices from Wash- 
ington were that Bates denied that 
the woman was being moved in con- 
nection with questioning concern- 

ing the kidnaping of the Lindbergh 
baby. 

The transfer followed the return 
from Washington of Fred K. Hoe ti- 
ler. Cincinnati director of public 
safety, who intimated, but declined 
to say flatly, that he had requested 
that the notorious woman be taken 
elsewhere. He said that 3andforri 
Bates, federal prison administrator, 
felt that publicity concerning the 
woman's imprisonment here was un- 
desirable. 

Mrs. Kelly, wife of "Machine Gun 
George'* Kelly, entered the work- 
horse a month ago to serve a life 
sentence. 

Entry Protested 

Though she was brought here un- 
der terms of a contract by whtch 

(Continued on Page Two) 

HARTZELLCASE 
GOES TO JURY 

Judge Tells Group Believes 

Government Has Proved 
Indictment Facts 

SIOUX CITY. Ia„ Nov. 14. ups— 
The case of Oscar M Hartaell, 
charged with using the mails to 
defraud in attempts to establish 
a claim to the Sir Francis Draj& es- 
tate, was submitted to a federal 
court jury today. 

Judge Scott tn Ms instructions 
told the jury that it was within 
the province of a federal court to 
give its opinion as to the complete- 
ness of the evidence. 

"I have listened to this evidence 
as intently as you have ” Judge 
Scott said after cautioning the 
jurors that it was his opinion, "and 
in the opinion of the court the gov- 
ernment has established the facts 
alleged in the counts of the indict- 
ment.’* 

He added that the Jury could 
disregard his conclusions if it chose 
tr> do so. 

Judge Scott cleared the court 
room after completing his instruc- 
tions and converted the chamber 
into a jury room for deliberations. 

He gave the Jury 26 forms of 
verdst to return. The first would 
find Hartzell guilty to all 12 counts 
of the indictment and the second 
would find him not guilty on all 
counts The others would find the 
defendant guilty or innocent on each 
of the individual charges. 

P OT MAKES 
MERCY FLIGHT 

EDMONTON. Alta., Nov. 14. i/PV- 
Another mercy flight has been added 
to the aerial log of Pilot John By- 
thell .north country flier, who rested 
today at Aklavik, Northwest Terri- 
tories post on the MacKenzic river 

Across the 500-mile stretch of 
barren lands from Cameron Bay to 
Aklavik, Bythell sped yesterday tak- 
ing Capt. Vic Ingraham, skipper of j 
the Arctic schooner Speed, to the 
far north post for medical treat- 
ment. Word of the safe arrival of 
the plane was flashed from North- 
land wireless stations later. 

Britain Announces 
Will Enlarge Navy 

LONDON. Nov. 14. <A*>—The Brit- 
ish admiralty today announce# re- 
vision of its 1933 naval program to 
in-iuSe two new type 9,000-ton 
cruisers with Increased armaments 
and one cruiser of the 5.200-ton 
Arethusa class. 

Sir Bolton Meredith Eyres Mon- 
sell. first lad of the admiralty, 
made a statement of this decision 
of the admiralty in the house of 
commons. 

SMITH LEAVES 
TO VISIT F. D. 

‘Al’ Dodges Questions That 
He May Be New Head Of 

Recovery Program 

NEW YORK. Nov. 14—AV-Amid 
a flurry of speculation, former 
Gov. Alfred E. Smith left by train 
for Washington today to ‘drop in” 
at the White House for his first 
visit since President Roosevelt was 

inaugurated. 
He was accompanied by John J. 

Raskob. former democratic national 
chairman; Dr. Raymond P. Sul- 
livan. his personal friend and pny- 
Mcian. and Mrs. Smith. 

Smith forcefully denied that ha 
visit had any political implication 
whatever, declaring his principal 
purpose in gang to Washington was 
to attend a meeting of the tn tees 
of Catholic University. 

The party traveled in Raskob's 
private caf, Skipaway.'’ 

“Governor, is It true you might 
possibly head the NRA?” Smith was 
asked. 

He pushed his black derby to the 
back ef his head and. emphasizing 
his words with a forefinger, replied: 

“Once and for all, I am going to 
Washington to attend a meeting 
oi the trustees of Catholic Uni- 
versity. 

“One of the presidents secretaries 
asked me to drop in while I am 
there. 

“All the rest is the bunk." 

Parents Appeal 
To Kidnap Gang 

SAN JOSE. Calif., Nov. 14.—<*>.— 
Hopes for the return of Brooke 
L. Hart were p.nned by his parents 
here today on a public appeal to 
his kidnapers to establish contact. 

Only one condition, that the kid- 
napers give proof that they have 
the 22-year-old store executive, 
was imposed in the appeal issued 
at the Hart home last night. 

In copies handed to newspaper- 
man. the parents over their sig- 
natures. Alex J. Hart and Nettie B 
Hart, gave their plsdge that all 
negotiations will be c ifidential 
and that no "outside interference 
will be allowed” 

France’s Fears Of 
Germany Admitted 

PARIS, Nov. 14.—French 
fears of Chancellor Hitler’s danger 
to peace were openly acknowledged 
by Joseph Paul-Boncour, minister 
of foreign affairs, in the chamber 
of deputies today. He declared Ger- 
man "exalation was "fraught with 
adventurous possibilities.” 

“It is perhaps,” he said, “a 
menace to European stability.” 

Paul-Boncour implied that a face- 
to-face talk between France and 
Germany had been refused by de- 
claring: “No accord or alliance 
can be made except within the 
framework of the League of Na- 
tions.” 

Lindy Plans Ocean 
Span by New Route 

CALDELAS DE TUY. Spain. Nov. 
14.—oP)—Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
said today he is thinking of mak- 
ing an exploration tour across the 
Atlantic ocean by the southern 
route, similar to his recent stage- 
by-stage flight of the North At- 
lantic. and has no thought of a 

non-stop flight. 
Col. Lindbergh who with Mrs. 

Lindbergh stayed aboard their sea- 

plane last night after they were 

forced down by fog on a flight 
from Santona. Spain, to Lisbon 
was taken ashore by the launch of 
the Spanish gunboat Pradera and 
he and Mrs. Lindbergh were enter- 
tained by village authorities. 

505 CARS SHIPPED 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 14.—A total 
of 505 arloods of citrus fruit have 
moved from the Valley this season. 

Of the shipments, 226 havs gone 
out by rail and 279 by truck. 

Wire Flashes 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 14. <AP> 

—Harry F. Sinclair, millionaire 
oil man. was questioned by sen- 
ate investigators today about the 
payment of 6306.006 to a rival oil 
operator in 1929 from pool profits 
of $12,000,000, 

SOVIET WARNS 
AMERICA THAT 
PLEDGES OUT 
Debt Discussion Only 

After Recognition 
Press Advises 

MOSCOW. Nov. 14.—Of)— The 
statement that a serious situation” 
may anse in the discussions be- 
tween Pres. Roosevelt and Maxim 
Litvinoff at Washington if the 
American government insists on 

j guarantees from the soviet govem- 
i ment regarding the main points in 

I dispute before recognition can be 

granted—made in a Tass news 

dispatch from New York Nov. li- 
ma* published prominently in morn- 

; ing newspapers today. 

Represents Opinion 
The dispatch, which represents 

the nearest soviet official reaction 
published since the conversations 
between the Russian foreign com- 
missar and the American president 
at Washington began—it never 
would have found its way into the 
soviet press if it did not represent 
opinion here—called attention to 
editorial comment in leading Amer- 
ican newspapers. 

This comment, it said, was to the 
effect that the United States de- 

] rrand for agreement on the ques- 
tions at issue before recognition 

i was holding up completion of the 
negotiations. 

Serious Situation* 

"If these comments represent 
the serious opinions of responsible 
officials, as is supposed in well- 
informed circles, a serious situa- 
tion may result,' the dispat^ said. 

“Sympathizers of normal rela- 
tions between the United States 
end the U.S.S.R. wonder whether 
the state department understands 
the firmness of the soviet govern- 
ment's position that it is not In- 
clined to discuss such questions as 

debt and counter claims before the 
establishment of normal diplomatic I 
lelartons." 

Violent Quake 
Rocks Santiago 

SANTIAGO. Chile, Nov. 14.—.4s) 
—An earthquake of almost major 
proport.cns rocked the city violent- 
ly at 10:07 a. m., today. 

Thousands rushed screaming Into 
the streets but only minor damage 1 

vas reported. 
All central Chile was shaken by 

the tremors which lasted one min- 
ute. 

A few persons were reported in- 
jured when huge blocks of masonry 
and cornices fell from several build- 
ings into the streets in downtown 
Santiago. 

No Bond Set In 
Daniels Slaying 

Investigating officers, aided by j 
Asst. Dist. Atty. Claude Carter, | 
Tuesday continued quizzing Ernest 
J Pagala. -iS-year-old Browne Tract 
dairyman charged with murdering 
his aged father-in-law, O. R 
Daniels. 

The state will oppose any bond 
for Pagala. Carter said, and will 
not hold the preliminary hearing 
for several days until the investi- 
gation can be completed Pagala 
was quizzed in the sheriff's office 
here Tuesday morning and was 
confronted by the blood-spattered 
heavy milking stool with which the 
82-year-old man was beaten to 
death. 

The tragedy occurred in the 
Pagala milk house late Sunday 
afternoon. Pagala gave himself up 

| to San Benito officers 

Young McGee Not To 
Fight Life Sentence 

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 14-<4*)— 
George McGee, who was convicted 
week before last on a charge of 
participating in the kidnaping of 
Miss Mary McElroy. daughter of 
City Manager H. F McElroy, will 
not take an appeal from the con- 
viction and life term given him 

The youth’s attorneys made this 
announcement in court today af- 
ter Judge Emory’ H. Wright had de- 
nied a plea for a lighter sentence. 

MRS. TAYLOR U AKS 
AUSTIN. Nov. 14—<4*'—The Tex- 

as Federation of Women's clubs to- 
day admitted 44 dubs to member- 
ship in the organization at the op- 
ening session of its annual conven- 
tion 

Mrs Volnev Taylor of Browrn- 
\ tile, first vice president and chair- 
man of the memberrhip committee 
was given an ovation as she con- 
cluded her report I 

Held as International Spies 

Police in Helsingfors. Finland, have arrested Mrs. Mary Louise Martin 
(top) and Mr. and Mrs. Arwid W. Jacobson, Americans, in the belief 
ihat they are operatives of an international spy system. Mrs. Martin 
is thought to be the “Mary Louise” whose name figured largely in the 
recent court martial of the Highlander officer, Lieut. Norman Bailiie- 
Stewart, now a prisoner in the Tower of London. Jacobson formerly 

taught in Northville (Mich.), high school. 

PRINCESS TO 
GET MILLIONS 

Prince Mdivani'* American 

Bride Receives Riches 

From *5 Sc. 10' Stores 

NEW YORK Nov. 14. OP—One- 
third of the Woolworth millions au- 

tomatically became the property oi 
Princess Mdivani today as the for- 
mer Barbara Hutton celebrated her 
21st birthday anniversary. 

The young heiress, married Alexis 
Mdivani. a prince of Georgia under 
the Russian Czars, last June in 
Paris. 

Princess Mdivani is the grand- 
daughter of the five-and-ten-cent 
store merchant. F. W. Woolwoith, 
who died intestate, leaving an ts- 
state estimated at $58,000,000. A 
share in the estate fell to her at 
her mother's death. 

Barbara's share, it is estimated. *s 
between $10,000,000 and $20.000 000. 
Her father, Franklin L. Hutton, said 
she will have “partial control over 
her inheritance. 

Barbara and Prince Alexis 1rew 
a marriage contract before their 
wedding, whereby she retained son- 
trol of her fortune. 

Mr Hutton will give a “small 
party' for his daughter tonight at 
his Fifth Avenue home. 

Murder-Suicide 
Theory Dropped 

LAWTON, Okla., Nov. 14.—OP)— 
New evidence tends to discredit the 
murder-suicide theory in the mys- 
terious deaths of Mrs. Robert P. 
Hay ter and her two children, Coun- 
ty Attorney Dwight Malcolm said 
today. 

Malcolm said continued investi- 
gation had uncovered “Just enough 
to keep us working on the idea 
that an outsider committed the 
murders.'' 

The bodies of Mrs. Hayter and 
her children were found in their 
Lawton home November 1. 

Passenger Fares 
Cut Authorized 

OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 14— 
—Drastic reductions in railroad 
passenger fares in Oklahoma by all 
lines from December 1,< 1033. to 
May 31. 1934. as an experiment “to 
determine whether passenger traffic 
may be returned to the rail lines, * 

was authorized todav by the state 
corporation commission. 

C B Bee commission rate attor- 
ney, said the reduction, which is 
not mandatory, probably would be 
made effective by all railroads 
throughout the southwest* 

4,000 JOBS TO 
OPEN THURSDAY 
Cameron Gets Payroll Of 

$144,000 Per Month 

For Employment 

Pour thousand men now on the 
relief rolls of Cameron county will 
be placed at work Thur^ay at Me 
per hour, and will work M hours a 

week and 120 hours per month, 

according to plans made by Board 
ot Welfare and Employment here 

Monday. 
This regular employment is ex- 

pected to continue until about April 
in keeping with Pres. Roosevelts 
recently announced plan of pro- 
viding steady employment for the 
needy during ?he winter. 

The RPC will furnish labor to 
cities, the county, water districts 
and other political subdivisions un- 
der this plan. This will give the 
county a payroll of $36,000 a week 
or 9144,000 per month. 

Tuesday RPC workers here were 
i busy calling in all able-bodied 
workers now on the relief rolls in 

1 preparation for the start Thursday 
Similar action was being taken at 
Port Isabel, San Benito and Har- 
lingen. 

A large number of workers will 
be turned over to the city of 
Brownsville, the county and water 

: districts five, six and seven here, 
according to announcement by RFC 
officials. 

DOLLAR DROPS 
TO NEW LOWS 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14—<JPi- 
Tne dollar dropped to new low lev- 
els again today while the adminis- 
tration. undeterred, advanced the 
price for RFC purchases of domestic 
gold to another new high. 

Meanwhile, officials kept close 
watch upon the market for govern- 
ment bonds, bearing in mind Pres- 
ident's Roosevelt's injunction that 
the gold operations must not have 
the effect of unduly depressing fed- 
eral securities. 

A price of 93336 was established 
tor RPC purchases. 11 cent* higher 
than yesterday. 

The dollar value of gold was 
933 27 at today’s opening exchange 
rate. 

The dollar was weak however, 
ard fell off after the opemng from 
9J.17 1-2 to 95.21 1-2. at which the 
gold price was 933.53- 

EX-MAYOR IS I 
SHOT DOWN IN I 

NEWS OFFICE I 
Political Quarrel Is I 

Blamed; Pastor 
Surrenders || 

ARDMORE, Ok la . Nov. 14. H 
C L. Tidwell 55. former mayor of fl 
Rlngling. Jefferson county, and at H 
present justice of the peace there. H 
was shot and seriously wounded to- flj 
day m the office of the Rlngling H| 
Eagle, weekly newspaper. The Rev. H 
C. O. Bigbee, 28, jmstor of the First ■ 
Baptist church at Rmgling, »m ac- I 
cused of the shooting by witncMe*. Bj 

One Shot Fired 

The shooting was reported to have n| climaxed a political u.isunderstand- Hj 
ing Dave Spradling, editor of the ■ 
Eagle, told officers that Bigbee en- ■ 
terted the office and said: H 

‘Look here Tidwell!” H 
When the justice turned toward H 

the pwacher, the latter fu«t ■ 
Spradlmg sahl. using a small call- H 
bre pistol. The bullet entered Fid- ■ 
well's chest about two Inches above H the heart He was taken to an Ard- ■ 
more hospital, where his condition M 
was reported critical. ■ 

After the shooting, the preacher H 
walked out to his automobile and H 
drove away. ■ 

First reports were tliat Bigbee H 
and a number of other citiaem aad H 
asked the justice of the pence to H 
droj) a case against a Rmgling man H 
accused of intoxication H 

Givi* Self | p m 

Bigbee drove to Waunka. the I 
county seat, and surrendered at the ■ 
shenfls office. He was jailed after ■ 
turning hut pistol over to Sheriff IB 
L. B Goza County Ally. Earl Pruett flj left for Ringimg to investigate, but Hj he indicated that no charge would H 
be filed pending the outcome of H 
Tidwells condition. H 

The pastor. Sheriff Opi said. ■ 
claimed that Tidwell was armed. H 

Kelley Trials 
Will Be Moved 

'Special to The Herald* 
EDINBURG. Nov. 14.—It Is ex- 

pected that changes of venue will 
be granted Julian Ybarra and 
Mateo Cuellar, charged with the 
murder of C. E. Kelley in an al- 
leged "political assassination.’* when 
the cases are called for trial Mon- 
day by Judge Bryce Ferguson in 
the 92nd Criminal District court 

The Tour attorneys appointed to 
defend Ybarra and Cuellar and Dtet. 
A tty. Sid Hardin agree that It 
would be extremely difficult to 
obtain h fair trial in Hidalgo coun- 
ty Especially in view of the state’s 
intention of attempting to show 

| that the Kelley murder resulted as 
i the miscarriage of a political plot. 

No indication has been given as 
to location of the new venue and is 
not expected before Monday 

La Feria Man Hurt 
When Auto Wreck* 
'Special t0 The Herald* 

HARLINGEN. Nov 14-L R. 
Simms. 26 employe of a La Ferta 
grocery store, received painful cut* 

I about the face here last night when 
the automobile in which he and a 

companion were riding crashed into 
la ditch His companion was umn« 
jured. 

Simms received a deep gash ex- 
tendmg from his eye down his nose 
from the broken windshield 

He told officers he was unfamiliar 
with the street and ran mto the 

j ditch at a curve. 

MARKETS 
A T GLANCE 

NEW YORK 
Stocks irregular; late selling un- 

I settles list. 
Bonds heavy. U. S governments 

j weaken. 
Curb irregular; mining issues 

firm. 
Foreign exchanges ouoyant: 

sterling crosses 15 30 
Cotton higher; trade and com- 

mission house buying; higher 
sterling exchange. 

Sugar steady; commission house 
selling. 

Coffee higher; better Brazilian 

j markets. 

CHICAGO ■ 

Wheat unsettled; profit-taking 
cancels gains. 

Corn nervous; followed wheat. 
Cattle semi-demoralized trad* 

on heavy steers, other* scarce, 

j Hogs deadlocked. lew sales at 

j asking price. 14 60. 
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